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HEADWAY ANNOUNCES NEW WEB-BASED WIDGET “TIM” TO PROVIDE 
RETAIL TALENT INVENTORY LEVELS IN TOP 150 MARKETS 

INDUSTRY’S FIRST INTERACTIVE TALENT INVENTORY MAP ALLOWS ONLINE 
USERS TO VIEW RETAIL CANDIDATE SUPPLY ON MARKET BY MARKET BASIS 

 
RALEIGH, N.C. — OCTOBER 28, 2010 – Headway Corporate Resources, a North 
American workforce solutions provider, announced today it has launched an interactive 
online widget called TIM (Talent Inventory Map), which enables users to view retail 
candidate and talent levels in the top 150 U.S. markets.  TIM provides up-to-date virtual 
talent “inventory” of sales associates, store managers, district managers and other 
positions available on a market by market basis. By visiting TIM at headwaycorp.com/tim 
retailers now have a useful resource to learn more about available talent for store or 
market expansion plans as well as the ability to gain talent acquisition insights for various 
locations. 
 
“We are proud to help retailers connect with superior talent and workforce solutions that 
improve their operational and financial performance through our technology-driven and 
centralized service delivery model” stated Headway’s CEO J.P. Sakey.  “Being the first in 
this sector to launch an interactive talent inventory map tool like TIM further advances our 
commitment and capabilities to the retail industry,” said Sakey.   
 
The company also has plans in development to expand the positions available with TIM to 
other retail based jobs in call center, distribution center and corporate retail areas, as well 
as in other sectors Headway currently serves, including, but not limited to: Engineering, 
Energy, Technology, Financial Services, Institutional, Government, Nonprofit and others.   
 
For retailers that are looking for qualified district managers to sales associates, TIM‘s 
intuitive navigation only takes a few mouse clicks to quickly determine how many field-
level candidates are currently available in each market. Visit Headway’s TIM at 
www.headwaycorp.com/tim 
 
 
 
About Headway  
Headway Corporate Resources is a North American provider of workforce solutions and 
has been serving an array of Fortune 1000 businesses since 1974. Headway connects 
organizations with superior talent while enabling them to be more cost-efficient in their 
recruitment, hiring and employment efforts. To learn more about the company visit  
Headway at www.headwaycorp.com and for job seekers wanting to learn about job 
opportunities and employment information visit myHeadway.com.  
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